
CAMPA-non-CA 5.00

0.00

MGNREGA
lalshakthi
abhiyaan

15.00

0.00

total target was 125 ha but due to addition of 10
MGNREGA (which was targeted to raise with

spp. but later raised with bamboo) the actual District
was increased to 135[ Achieved 90ha). and this was

in all the monthly meeting materials for Unakoti
Hence the Bamboo polygons under Kailasahar
plantation area is 90ha [97.40ha area in actual

Teliamura 220.00

225.00
(250 nos.

80 h. AR-B.mboo (I III nos. Per hal and 15ha AR-Bamboo
rhizomes (1111 nos. rhizomes per ha) completed.

MGNREGA 220.00

SCATFORM 225.00
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10.00

40.00

114.00

plantation in which 180 ha sanction issued.

After completaion of vacany filling work
resurvey map will be submitted.

10.00

Shoot Plantation over 10.0 ha@llll Nos. per ha
=11,110 Nos. including 15% vacancy filling & about 5% root
shock due to transportation & transportation casualties

seedling. Therefore, total No. of seedling used
1110+2444)= 13554 Nos.

35.00

Bamboo plantation 20.0 ha@2S0nos. per ha=SOOOnos.
Misc. plantation S.Oha@1111 nos. per ha=SSSS nos. total

seedling used 10555 Nos. including 20010vacancy filling & 5%
foot shock due to transportation & transportation casulties

111 nos. seedlings. Therefore. total no. of seedlings used
055S+2111)= 12,666 nos.

114.00

AR Bamboo Rhizome plantation over 47.0 ha @495 nos. =
nos and required vacancy filling oyer used 15,500 nos

planting owing to shortage oflabour for containment
'~"""."".-:'. COVID -19 and some mortalities of seedlingshas

due to root shock foro transportation. AR Bamboo
plantation with seedlings 36.0 ha@llllnos. Per ha = 39,996
nos. and for required vacancy filling including root shock &

due to transportation =6000 nos; ANR Bamboo
31.0 ha@ 250 nos. per ha= 7750 nos. and used for

including casualties due to root shock due to
ltransnortation= 1162 nos. seedlings. Therefore, total seedlings

ha (15,500+39996+6000 +7750+ 1162)=

Charilam Range(AR Bamboo )/15 ha Big Range & 5 ha Charilam
Range(ANR Bamboo)

Jampuijala Range·20ha & Charilam Range·lO ha(ANRBamboo
)/Jampuijala Range 15 ha & Charilam Range 10 ha(AR Bamboo)
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was

MGNREGA

Site selection completeiFund not
allotedyet.

85.00
85.0 ha complete

88.30

(Rhizome 300 nos. Muli
3000 nos. & polybag: 2826 nos.

planted)

CAMPA 5.00 5.00
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